INTRODUCING RAFT+

KOMAC
STYLE YOUR SPACE
If you’re looking to stay ahead in flexible design, then Raft+ is your solution.

A modular system offering endless configuration possibilities, Raft+ breathes life into office and hospitality settings, giving you the power to control and style your space.
Featured Products

R+/CONFIG/4

Reef table white MFC 800mm dia top, 600mm dia black base
Designed with flexibility in mind, Raft+ includes straight and curved single, double and triple units, benches and corner pieces.

Organically shaped to inspire your surroundings, Raft+ can be specified in two distinct back heights, two base options and with power and data modules giving you more choice than ever before.

Opt for a traditional look with a timeless banquette combination or create that modern collaborative environment. Ultimately, with Raft+ the choice is always yours.
Featured Products

Reef table white MFC 800mm dia top, 600mm dia base
Featured Products

R+0/0/1/0/0 with black pixel units
Reef table white MFC 800mm dia top, 600mm dia black base
Featured Products

R+/CONFIG/7
Ref. table OAK 1600mm × 800mm top, 600mm double pedestal black base × 2
Featured Products

R+/CONFIG/2
Reef table OAK 1600mm x 800mm top, 600mm double pedestal black base
specifications

Features
- Selection of straight and curved single, double and triple units, benches and corner pieces
- Integral lumbar support
- Solid hardwood frame
- CHMR Foam
- FSC certified as standard

Options
- Two back heights - 1100mm and 1400mm
- Two bases – Individual polished aluminium legs or plinths
- Linking mechanism
- Power and data
- Available fully or part assembled for ease of installation
Raft+ is a versatile modular system with thousands of layout possibilities. To discover even more Raft+ units please contact us at sales@boss-design.co.uk or visit www.komac.co.uk